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For use of this form, see TC 8-800; the proponent agency is TRADOC.
For use of this form, see TC 8-800; the proponent agency is TRADOC.
1. SOLDIER NAME (Last, First, M.I.)
1. SOLDIER NAME (Last, First, M.I.)
2. DATE (YYYY-MM-DD)
2. DATE (YYYY-MM-DD)
3. SCENARIO NUMBER USED
3. SCENARIO NUMBER USED
4. START TIME
4. START TIME
5. STOP TIME
5. STOP TIME
CONDITION: While in a garrison environment, you encounter a sick call patient in the battalion aid station after sick call hours. No higher medical authority is present.  You have access to a blood pressure cuff, stethoscope, otoscope, ophthalmoscope, reflex hammer, thermometer, oxygen, and pulse oxygen monitor.
CONDITION: While in a garrison environment, you encounter a sick call patient in the battalion aid station after sick call hours. No higher medical authority is present.  You have access to a blood pressure cuff, stethoscope, otoscope, ophthalmoscope, reflex hammer, thermometer, oxygen, and pulse oxygen monitor.
STANDARD: Complete a medical assessment; perform scene size-up through initial transportation decision in first 5 minutes.  Complete entire assessment in 15 minutes.  Reassessment will be done en route to medical facility, reassessment must be verbalized.
STANDARD: Complete a medical assessment; perform scene size-up through initial transportation decision in first 5 minutes.  Complete entire assessment in 15 minutes.  Reassessment will be done en route to medical facility, reassessment must be verbalized.
6. PERFORM SCENE SIZE-UP
6. PERFORM SCENE SIZE-UP
GO
go
NO GO
no go
a. Take body substance isolation (BSI) precautions.
a. Take body substance isolation (BSI) precautions.
b. Determine if the scene is safe.
b. Determine if the scene is safe.
c. Determine the nature of the illness.
c. Determine the nature of the illness.
d. Determine the number of patients.
d. Determine the number of patients.
e. Request additional assistance, if necessary. 
e. Request additional assistance, if necessary. 
7. PRIMARY ASSESSMENT 
7. PRIMARY ASSESSMENT 
GO
go
NO GO
no go
a. Form a general impression of the patient. 
a. Form a general impression of the patient. 
b. Determine responsiveness/assessed the patient's mental status. 
b. Determine responsiveness/assessed the patient's mental status. 
(1) Rate. 
(1) Rate. 
(2) Rhythm.
(2) Rhythm.
(3) Quality.
(3) Quality.
(4) Initiate appropriate oxygen therapy.
(4) Initiate appropriate oxygen therapy.
(1) Alert / Verbal / Pain / Unresponsive. 
(1) Alert / Verbal / Pain / Unresponsive. 
(2) Assess the airway (look, listen, feel). 
(2) Assess the airway (look, listen, feel). 
c. Assess the breathing (rate, rhythm, quality). 
c. Assess the breathing (rate, rhythm, quality). 
d. Assess the skin (color, temperature, condition). 
d. Assess the skin (color, temperature, condition). 
(1) Color. 
(1) Color. 
(2) Temperature. 
(2) Temperature. 
(3) Condition. 
(3) Condition. 
e. Assess the pulse (rate, rhythm, strength).
e. Assess the pulse (rate, rhythm, strength).
(1) Rate.
(1) Rate.
(2) Rhythm. 
(2) Rhythm. 
(3) Strength. 
(3) Strength. 
 f. Assess for and control significant bleeding. 
 f. Assess for and control significant bleeding. 
g. Treat the patient for shock. 
g. Treat the patient for shock. 
h. Determine the priority of the patient and transport decision. 
h. Determine the priority of the patient and transport decision. 
 i. Call to medical direction, or use additional protocols. 
 i. Call to medical direction, or use additional protocols. 
8. GATHER HISTORY AND PERFORM A SECONDARY ASSESSMENT 
8. GATHER HISTORY AND PERFORM A SECONDARY ASSESSMENT 
NO GO
no go
GO
go
a. Signs and symptoms. 
a. Signs and symptoms. 
b. Onset of the events.
b. Onset of the events.
c. Provocation or palliation. 
c. Provocation or palliation. 
d. Quality of the pain. 
d. Quality of the pain. 
e. Region and radiation. 
e. Region and radiation. 
f.  Severity 1-10. 
f.  Severity 1-10. 
g. Time (history).
g. Time (history).
h. Interventions. 
h. Interventions. 
 i. Allergies. 
 i. Allergies. 
 j. Medications. 
 j. Medications. 
k. Past medical history.
k. Past medical history.
l.  Last oral intake. 
l.  Last oral intake. 
m. Events leading up to injury/illness. 
m. Events leading up to injury/illness. 
GO
go
NO GO
no go
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9. PERFORM A FOCUSED PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
9. PERFORM A FOCUSED PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
GO
go
NO GO
no go
EVALUATOR: The Soldier Medic performs the focused physical examination.
EVALUATOR: The Soldier Medic performs the focused physical examination.
a. Obtain vital signs.
a. Obtain vital signs.
b. Blood pressure.
b. Blood pressure.
c. Pulse.
c. Pulse.
d. Oxygen saturation.
d. Oxygen saturation.
e. Respirations.
e. Respirations.
f.  Temperature.
f.  Temperature.
10. REASSESSMENT
10. REASSESSMENT
NO GO
no go
GO
go
a. Repeat the primary assessment.
a. Repeat the primary assessment.
b. Reassess chief complaint.
b. Reassess chief complaint.
c. Check interventions.
c. Check interventions.
d. Repeat vital signs.
d. Repeat vital signs.
e. Document the primary and secondary assessments.
e. Document the primary and secondary assessments.
f.  Do not cause further injury to the patient.
f.  Do not cause further injury to the patient.
g. Medical report received by (appropriate level healthcare provider stated).
g. Medical report received by (appropriate level healthcare provider stated).
11. CRITICAL CRITERIA
11. CRITICAL CRITERIA
a. Initiate or call for transport of the patient within 15-minute time limit.
a. Initiate or call for transport of the patient within 15-minute time limit.
b. Take or verbalize appropriate BSI precautions.
b. Take or verbalize appropriate BSI precautions.
c. Determine scene safety before approaching patient.
c. Determine scene safety before approaching patient.
d. Voice and ultimately provide appropriate oxygen therapy.
d. Voice and ultimately provide appropriate oxygen therapy.
e. Assess/provide adequate ventilation.
e. Assess/provide adequate ventilation.
f.  Find or appropriately manage problems associated with airway, breathing, hemorrhage, or shock.
f.  Find or appropriately manage problems associated with airway, breathing, hemorrhage, or shock.
g. Perform secondary examination before assessing and treating threats to airway, breathing, and circulation.
g. Perform secondary examination before assessing and treating threats to airway, breathing, and circulation.
h. Uses or orders a dangerous or inappropriate intervention.
h. Uses or orders a dangerous or inappropriate intervention.
12. EVALUATOR'S COMMENTS:
12. EVALUATOR'S COMMENTS:
NO GO
no go
GO
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